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newsbulletin

AS BRITS rush to book their summer
holidays and beat the January blues,
Holiday Extras’ latest research shows that
organising the annual family holiday can be
one of the most stressful undertakings of
the year. From booking the holiday itself and
organising insurance and currency, to
getting to the airport and moving through
the airport’s check in and security
processes - three quarters (74%) of Brits
admit to being stressed to some degree by
the holiday process.  
The research of 2,000 British

holidaymakers revealed that the unreliability
of public transport is a key cause of ‘holiday
anxiety’ for almost 19% of Brits with 10%
saying that they have nearly missed a flight
due to transport problems – this figure
increases to 18% for 25-34 year-olds. Half
(47%) of those polled also admitted that
worries about getting to the airport and
possible transport delays push them to
allow more time than necessary for the
journey.
It’s easy to blame airport inefficiencies for

the stresses (20% of those polled did), but it
seems that we’re not really very good at
organising those things that are within our
control. Getting time off work, organising
visas, booking airport parking, buying travel
insurance and sorting out our foreign
currency are ‘challenges’ many people leave
until the very last minute; 16% left
arranging their travel insurance until just
before they left and 18% made a late dash

to sort their foreign exchange, with 14% of
holidaymakers leaving it until they get to the
airport before buying their foreign currency. 
Results also found that 15% of those

surveyed admitted that they go on holiday
without any travel insurance, and 8% of 25-
34 year-olds confessed that they had been
on holiday without getting the
recommended inoculations. 
Only 26% of holiday travellers are really

organised ahead of time with just 20% being
savvy enough to book an airport hotel the
night before the flight thus avoiding
potential dramas and delays before an early
morning flight. 
Ant Clarke Cowell, the company's

communications director, said: “Holidays
are meant to be a stress-reliever, so it's
disturbing that so many people find the
holiday process so overwhelming. A holiday
should begin the second you leave your
home however it seems that the journey to
the airport, airport parking, foreign currency
and the time spent at the airport are often
overlooked. 
“Agents should highlight to clients how

being organised can help get their holiday
off to the best possible start, and these can
even be money savers too. Small things like
booking travel insurance, airport parking
and foreign currency in advance are sure to
ease holiday stresses. For a truly relaxing
start, agents can also suggest staying in an
airport hotel the night before the flight or
experiencing a luxurious airport lounge." 

Survey reveals 74% of Brits experience holiday anxiety 

CHINA CHUMS
...Pictured marking Cathay Pacific Airways' first flight to Hong Kong from Manchester
Airport are the airline's cabin crew with, from the left: Angus Barclay, Cathay Pacific;
and Andrew Cowan and Charlie Cornish, Manchester Airports Group. The departure
of the inaugural flight sees Manchester become the only UK airport outside of
London to offer a non-stop direct route to China. Flights operate four times weekly
with Economy fares from £639 including taxes. 
FOR DETAILS SEE WWW.CATHAYPACIFIC.CO.UK
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SAGA HOLIDAYS has
introduced Aldemar
Resorts' five-star Knossos
Royal in the resort of
Anissaras, on the outskirts
of Hersonissos in Crete, to
its summer 2015 Greece
programme.
The 356-room luxury

hotel is one of eight four-
and five-star hotels that the
hotel group offers in Crete,
Rhodes and West
Peloponnese on the
mainland. The Aldemar
Knossos Royal is located
near Heraklion, a 25-minute
transfer from Crete’s
Heraklion airport, and is
designed like a small village

that blends traditional
Minoan style with modern
facilities surrounded by
gardens and walkways to
the sea.
The operator's lead-in

price for a one-week stay on
an all-inclusive basis,
including flights from
Gatwick, is from £649 per
person based on travelling
in October.  
Guests have a choice of

restaurants for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, and there
is a free bar, open from
11:00-23:00 that serves
local and branded alcoholic
drinks. The hotel hosts a
variety of themed evenings

and nightly entertainment
as well as a lobster night
every week. Guests can also
take part in Greek language
or cookery classes, as well
as use the range of facilities
which include several
swimming pools, tennis
courts, mini golf and
squash. There is also a

water club that offers scuba
diving, water skiing and
paddle surfing. For clients
in need of pampering, there
is a range of soothing spa
treatments at the nearby
Royal Mare Thalasso & Spa
Centre.
For further information or to
book visit www.saga.co.uk

I LOVE NEW YORK has
partnered with Hampton
Jitney to provide tourists with
a convenient and affordable
transport tool to help them
travel throughout the state. 
The recently launched I

LOVE NEW YORK Bus is a
useful resource to tourists
in New York, serving as a
connection from Manhattan
and Long Island to popular
destinations across the
state. The bus's city
departure location, 44th
Street and Third Avenue, is
conveniently located near
major rail stations Grand
Central and Pennsylvania
Station.      
The service is an

initiative to encourage
tourists to travel beyond the
confines of the city and
explore the luxuries the
rest of the state has to offer. 
Operated by Hampton

Jitney, destinations range
from the southern tip of the
state to the Adirondacks,
the northernmost
mountains, with a variety of
stops in-between including
wintry resorts, wineries and
breweries, seasonal events
and festivals.
During winter 2015,

skiers and snowboarders
are being offered a range of

mountain resort packages.
Options include single day
and overnight trips to more
than 13 different
mountains, including
Hunter Mountain in the
Hudson Valley and
Whiteface Mountain in the
Adirondacks. Packages
feature lift tickets, rentals,
lessons and overnight
accommodation in addition
to transport.
From spring, art and

culture enthusiasts can
enjoy a series of tastings,
tours and scenic
excursions. The motley
destination list includes
award-winning Millbrook
Winery, historic Franklin D.
Roosevelt Presidential
Home Library and Museum
and adventure-filled Old
Rhinebeck Aerodrome,
among others.  
In addition to deluxe

round-trip transport, all
trips include a selected
ticket package, an ear band,
light snacks, beverages and
an on board escort.  
Trip details and full
itineraries can be viewed at
www.iloveny.com/travel-
tools/bus and tickets can be
purchased at
www.reservations.hamptonj
itney.com from $89.

Saga Holidays boosts Greece programme

Knossos Royal

www.travelbulletin.co.ukJanuary 30 20154

newsbulletin

...Amie Hunt from Journey the World in Warwick is the first of
eight winners to receive a free seven-night holiday for two in The
Gambia as part of The Gambia Experience's 'Win a holiday every
week' competition which launched this month. It is open to all
agents who are automatically entered when making any Gambia
holiday or flight booking up until the end of February.

February roadshows from 
Gibraltar Tourist Board 

IN SUPPORT of a new Bristol route to be launched on April
19 by easyJet, the Gibraltar Tourist Board is touring the
south west next month.
Joined by leading hoteliers, UK tour operators, ground

agents, Bristol Airport and easyJet, the tourist board will
be visiting Plymouth, Cardiff and Bristol with a series of
trade roadshows.
Each event will offer a host of prizes and Gibraltar

Expert certificates will be awarded to all agents who sign
up and complete the Gibraltar training modules in advance
at www.gibraltartraining.com  
The dates of the shows are The Copthorne Hotel in

Plymouth on February 3; The Marriott Hotel in Cardiff on
February 4; and The Radisson Blu Hotel in Bristol on
February 5.
Agents wishing to participate in any of the roadshows
should email ian.leyde@gibraltar.gov.uk

I LOVE NEW YORK unveils new transport
tool for agents to add-on for clients

WARWICK WIN
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Snow guarantee from Club Med 
CLUB MED has announced the return of its Snow
Guarantee in 20 ski resorts, promising holidaymakers snow
or 50% of the holiday cost refunded. 

The guarantee gives guests the opportunity to consider
booking later in the ski season in March and April, when
slopes are less crowded and days are longer – yet warmer
weather means a risk of less snow. However, if more than
half of the ski lifts are shut, holidaymakers only pay for
50% of their holiday.  

The snow guarantee applies to 20 resorts in a selection
of destinations, including the French resorts of Chamonix,
Les Deux Alpes and the newly-opened Val Thorens. 
For further information see www.clubmed.co.uk

Newsbites
� THIS YEAR Princess Cruises is marking its 50th

anniversary and is offering one guest the chance to
join in the celebrations by winning a 14-night
Mediterranean cruise for two. Setting sail from
Southampton in May, the cruise will visit destinations
including Barcelona, Corsica, Florence and Marseille.
The voyage is one of 50 prizes on offer. Other
giveaways include spending money, speciality
restaurant dining, spa vouchers, plus chocolate and
wine vouchers. Entry to the competition is made by
booking a cruise, ordering a brochure or signing up to
receive offers via email. The closing date is February
28.

� DREAM YACHT Charter UK has launched its new
2015/16 brochure, which features four new bases -
Mallorca, Croatia, Brazil and USA - and more than 100
new yachts. Customers booking a charter this month
can save up to 10% with an early booking offer. The
company has also launched a UK version of its
website at www.dreamyachtcharter.co.uk. 
For details email uk@dreamyachtcharter.com 

� THE FIRST Uganda International Marathon will take
place on May 24, organised by the founders of the
Shauku Foundation, which supports the Bugabira
Community School in Masaka Uganda. The marathon
will help raise funds for five local schools as well as
accommodation for 1,000 orphans and street children.
Half of the proceeds will be allocated to charities and
causes chosen by fundraisers. 
For details see http://ugandamarathon.com

� AIR FRANCE is attracting business travellers to its
medium-haul network with new leather seats, a
gourmet dining offer and a new fare option, pursuing
its move upmarket with an investment of 50 million
euros. Tickets for the new 'Economy Flex' fare are on
sale for flights starting in April and offer, amongst
other benefits, refundable tickets at no extra charge;
earlier flights taken the same day, at no extra charge;
access to the Skypriority services; allocated seats at
the front of the Economy cabin; and 23kg baggage
allowance.

newsbulletin
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SIMPLY SWEDEN has launched a
dedicated page for travel agents on its
website to help sell trips to
Scandinavia.
Inspiring window posters for

adventurous holidays to Svalbard and
Swedish Lapland, as well as luxury
cruises on the Göta Kanal, are now
available to download at
www.simplysweden.co.uk/agents
The page also features a

presentation offering information
about the Icehotel, putting facts at
agents’ fingertips – from when to go
and what the rooms are like, to
activities available for guests and tips
on what to pack.

As part of the operator's
commitment to raising awareness of
industry news from Scandinavia, it is
also alerting the UK trade to the
recent release of flights for the
Icehotel in winter 2015/16, and the

company is now taking bookings for
early to mid-December at Icehotel,
while New Year bookings will open in
mid-February.
For more information call 
01427-700115.

Simply Sweden launches
online support for agents 

www.travelbulletin.co.ukJanuary 30 20156

newsbulletin

...Funway Holidays is giving cash-conscious holidaymakers
something to lighten their mood with a selection of deals and
savings on Orlando escapes for 2015 and 2016. Holiday prices
start from £579 per person for seven nights in a holiday home
with a private pool, including flights with Virgin Atlantic. Pictured
marking the company's new brochure launch, which includes a
new selection of properties, are, from the left: the operator's
Danielle Levon, Jade Andrews and Laura Smith. 
For details see www.funway4agents.co.uk

...a boutique hotel 20 minutes' drive from Dalaman airport which
offers 103 guestrooms, three gourmet restaurants, an ESPA spa
and fitness centre, is offering rooms from £190 per night when it
reopens in March. The price is based on a stay in a deluxe room
and includes breakfast and taxes. 

FRENCH SPECIALIST travel operator,
Belle France, has launched its latest
brochure along with an enhanced
website.

The company specialises in
organising authentic, handcrafted
holidays throughout France that
feature the best cuisine, fine wines,
charming hotels and luggage transfers.
The new brochure features a selection

of the operator's popular itineraries as
well as new walking, cycling and luxury
barge holidays. 

As examples, new tours include a
five-night 'The Great War Cycle trail' in
Arras, from £730 per person on half-
board, based on two sharing; and a
walking tour of the Compostela
pilgrimage route, with five nights on
half-board from £891. 

Meanwhile, the company has
enhanced its website by providing more
intuitive navigation and more in-depth
regional information. It also features
detailed travel itineraries, more
images and interactive travel maps to
help users plan a holiday. 
To find out more or to request a
brochure visit www.bellefrance.com or
call 01580-214010.

Belle France launches new walking, cycling and luxury barge holidays for 2015

EARLY BIRDS

D-RESORT GOCEK
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Seabourn unveils 2016 Europe cruise
season on Odyssey, Sojourn & Quest
SEABOURN HAS unveiled its 2016 Europe cruise
season, featuring more than 60 departures and 100
destinations on the line’s three ships, Seabourn
Odyssey, Seabourn Sojourn and Seabourn Quest. 
Ranging from seven to 22 days in length, the cruises

will feature a selection of destinations and locations
along the coastlines of the French, Spanish and Italian
Rivieras, the Greek Isles and Norwegian fjords.
Seabourn Quest will begin its Europe season in the

western Mediterranean, followed by a summer of
cruising in Northern Europe. During a series of seven to
14-day voyages, the ship will explore the fjords of
Norway, the Baltic Sea and St. Petersburg. 
Highlights include a new 12-day voyage from

Copenhagen to Dover in July, calling at ports throughout
Norway and offering scenic Fjord cruising, as well as a
16-day cruise roundtrip from Dover in August, visiting
Scottish and Irish gems including Greenock
(Glasgow/Edinburgh), Liverpool, Dublin and Cobh (Cork),
and an overnight in Belfast. 
Seabourn Sojourn will return to the Western

Mediterranean and offer a mix of seven-, ten-, and 11-
day voyages between Rome and Barcelona. The ship will
visit Mediterranean towns and ports along the Spanish
and French Rivieras, the Amalfi Coast in Italy and
islands such as Sicily, Malta, Corsica and Sardinia.
Meanwhile, Seabourn Odyssey will traverse the

waters of the Eastern Mediterranean on a series of
seven-day cruises departing from Athens, Istanbul and
Venice. The voyages, which can be combined for two- or
three-week cruises, will explore the Greek Isles,
historic cities of Turkey and scenic ports on the
Dalmatian Coast. 
In addition, the company's 2016 Europe season will

include stops at a number of ports that are home to
UNESCO World Heritage Sites. These itineraries will
offer optional World Heritage Tours to visit these
historic sites, as well as special Discovery Tours,
featuring exclusive enhanced content developed in
cooperation with UNESCO World Heritage site
managers and tour experts.
The Europe season will also offer many of the line’s

signature experiences. For example, in various ports
throughout the Mediterranean and Northern Europe,
the three ships will feature the popular 'Shopping with
the Chef' excursion, where a small group of guests
accompany the executive chef to local markets to learn
about local produce and see how the freshest
ingredients are selected for their dining pleasure. 
For more information or to make a booking call 0843-
373 2000 or visit www.seabourn.co.uk

Travel Indochina in global re-brand
TRAVEL INDOCHINA unveiled a new name on Tuesday
this week in a global re-branding exercise. Its new
name is Insider Journeys which it says reflects the
company's "insider" knowledge and expertise. The
operator is a firm supporter of the UK retail trade and
has also announced a sales incentive which gives agents
the chance to win a fam trip to Asia.
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AGENTS WHOSE clients are looking to
escape for a few days this half-term
can enjoy the great British countryside
on a family-friendly break with
Rabbie’s Small Group Tours. 
Offering a wide range of one to five-

day trips, the operator promises an
authentic and memorable experience
with the chance to explore some of
the UK’s most scenic and historical
areas.
Carrying a maximum of 16

passengers per trip by Mercedes
mini-coaches, each tour guarantees a
more personal service with travellers
taken off the beaten track, with a
choice of departures from London,
Edinburgh or Glasgow.
As examples, highlights of a three-

day tour of ‘Stonehenge, Glastonbury,
Bath and the South West Coast’
include the Roman cities of Bath and
Exeter, a visit to Glastonbury Tor, the
rugged Dartmoor and the scenic
Durdle Door. Also included is a visit to
Stonehenge. The tour departs London
on February 11 with prices from £194
per adult and £154 per child aged
five-15.
Alternatively, clients can brush up

on their Shakespeare with a four-day
exploration of ‘Shakespeare’s
England, Wales and Cambridge.’ The
first stop on the tour is Shakespeare’s

birthplace, the historic town of
Stratford-upon-Avon, home to the
Tudor cottage and gardens of his wife
Anne Hathaway. The trip continues to
the historic cities of Chester, Lincoln
and Cambridge, and guests will also
take in the sights of Snowdonia and
the Peak District National Park, plus
visit Conwy Castle and Chatsworth

House. The tour departs from London
on February 17, with prices from £280
per adult and £224 per child. Both
tours include breakfast
accommodation, transport and the
services of a guide. Meals and
attractions are extra.
For more information call 0131-226
3133 or see www.rabbies.com

TRAVELPORT HAS announced a series of new investments in
Turkey including a new operator office which will represent
and distribute the company's Galileo and Worldspan products
and services, taking over from the current distributor,
Turkish Airlines. 

The enhanced infrastructure and customer service
investments cement the company's presence and
commitment to the travel industry in Turkey, where the
company has been operating for 20 years. 

The new investments will deliver a range of benefits for
customers in Turkey including state-of-the-art technology
and innovative products, backed by a dedicated local support
team and consultants to help fast-track growth for business
and leisure travel, online travel agencies (OTAs), travel
management companies (TMCs) and consolidators.

Rabih Saab, the company's president and managing
director for Africa, Levant, Middle East and South Asia, said:
“Turkey remains one of our key geographical sectors, and as
one of the fastest growing and most technologically-savvy of
the Middle East economies, we are very pleased to further
enhance our presence here. This positive investment
underlines our continued commitment to supporting the
regional travel industry with our latest products and
solutions, combined with our in-depth knowledge of the
sector and our global reach."

Family-friendly breaks from Rabbie's Small Group Tours this half-term 

Snowdonia, Wales

www.travelbulletin.co.ukJanuary 30 20158

newsbulletin

YHA (England and Wales) has invested £4million in Cardiff,
creating a new 92-bedroom YHA in in the heart of the Welsh
Capital, set to open in March. Located 15 minutes’ walk from the
city centre, central train station and the Millennium Stadium, the
new YHA Cardiff Central will feature en suite facilities, free Wi-Fi,
a secure luggage store, free onsite parking and conferencing
facilities available for private hire. Catering for travellers of all
tastes and budgets, the property will also offer a licensed
restaurant and a self-catering kitchen. 
To take a virtual tour of a modern YHA visit
www.yha.org.uk/hostel-virtual-tours

Travelport announces 
new investments in Turkey
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�  CELEBRITY CRUISES, which has issued a
new trade pack to support agents in the
peak turn of year sales period, has
launched a competition in association
with the World Photography Organisation
(WPO). The winning agent will receive a
two-night cruise in May, a camera and
have their photograph exhibited at
London’s Somerset House in summer
2015 in addition to 5,000 Celebrity
Rewards bonus points. Bespoke
incentives for agents to secure additional
points towards the scheme are also
included in the trade pack, along with the
chance to be rewarded with double points
for bookings made by February 28 for
sailings departing between April 1 and
June 30.  
For details see
www.celebrityrewards.com

�  TRAVEL 2 is giving agents the chance to
win the latest Apple products, more than
£700 in shopping vouchers, Red Letter
Days, Aussie food and wine hampers, 4x4
off-road driving and wine tasting
experiences in its latest booking
incentive campaign. The operator is also
offering agents £1,000 towards their own
Simply Luxury by Travel 2 Short Haul
dream holiday. Agents making bookings
by March 31, which include return flights
and a minimum of three nights’
accommodation will be given one entry
into the prize draw to win the voucher. A
dedicated new Simply Luxury Short Haul
brochure featuring around 20 new
properties and destination options will be
landing with agents from mid-February
For details see www.travel2.com

�  EVERY BOOKING made with Premier
Holidays this month and next will be
automatically entered into a ‘New Year
Bonanza’ daily prize draw, with the
chance to win a selection of prizes
ranging from bottles of wine and
shopping vouchers to fam trip places,
short breaks to an iPad mini. Daily spot
prizes are also being awarded
throughout this month, while weekly
‘Friday Feeling’ prizes will be announced
every Friday throughout this month and
next. 
For details see
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk 

FANCY A FAM?
�  SCENIC TOURS is promoting its Mega Famincentive, with 500 places on its Scenic andEmerald river cruises available for agentsmaking any two Emerald/Scenic river cruisebookings or one Mekong booking by February28. The fam trips will take in place in Marchand April. Email your booking references toagencysales@scenictours.com including yourfull name, agency name, address andtelephone number. 

�  BRAND USA has teamed up with AmericanAirlines and British Airways to announce thatagents can now enter to participate in theupcoming USA Mega Fam 2015. The third multi-destination fam tour runs from May 14-21 andincludes visits to 22 US states on seven differentitineraries, culminating in a grand finale forparticipants in Philadelphia. Agents qualify to winone of 100 places on the fam by the number ofAmerican Airlines and British Airways flights tothe US they sell by April 3. They must alsobecome familiar with what the airlines offertravellers through a self-directed learning badgeon the Brand USA Discovery Program. For details see
www.usadiscoveryprogram.co.uk/megafam

Booking incentives
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...LAH Travel in West Kilbride was awarded 'Agent of the

Month' by SuperBreak for November, to recognise the

agency's use of Facebook to promote its short break

offers, plus its increase in sales. Pictured receiving her

certificate is the agency's Linda Hill (right) with Wendy

Cameron from SuperBreak.

SOCIAL CALL

...LAH Travel in West Kilbride was awarded 'Agent of the

Month' by SuperBreak for November, to recognise the

agency's use of Facebook to promote its short break

offers, plus its increase in sales. Pictured receiving her

certificate is the agency's Linda Hill (right) with Wendy

Cameron from SuperBreak.

...LAH Travel in West Kilbride was awarded 'Agent of the

Month' by SuperBreak for November, to recognise the

agency's use of Facebook to promote its short break

offers, plus its increase in sales. Pictured receiving her

certificate is the agency's Linda Hill (right) with Wendy

Cameron from SuperBreak.

SOCIAL CALL
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Pandaw announces new cruise on the
Ganges and Hooghly rivers 
PANDAW RIVER Expeditions has announced its new 16-
night ‘The Holy Ganges and The Hooghly Rivers’
programme in partnership with RV Rajmahal. 
The one-off itinerary, on October 27, will offer guests an

in-depth exploration of the region, from the famous Ghats
at Varanasi to Kolkata.
Guests will visit the holy Dasaswamedh Ghat steps at

sunset for the Varanasi Ganga Aarti spiritual ceremony and
explore the city’s street life. After a three-night land
programme, guests will board MV Rajmahal at Sujata Kuti,
going ashore along the banks of the Ganges to discover
Sikh temples and Buddhist monasteries along the way.
Guests will also visit the famous bridge at Mokameh before
sailing onto the scenic Rajmahal Hills, the childhood home
of Shah Jehan, builder of the Taj Mahal.
Prices lead in at £3,399 per person, based on two

sharing an upper deck stateroom, which represents a
saving of 15% - available for bookings up to January 31. 
The price includes a two-night stay at the Taj Gateway

Hotel, Varanasi, a one-night stay at Hotel Royal Residency
in Bodh Goya and a 13-night full board cruise from Patna
to Kolkata. Also included are transfers, excursions, crew
gratuities and on board lectures.
To book or for more information call 0203-773 8796 
or visit www.pandaw.com

with Eileen...At home
What ha

s homew
orker Eil

een

been up 
to this m

onth?

HAPPY NEW Year everyone! Hope you all had a
good Christmas and that 2015 has got off to a
great start for you.

I‘ve recently returned from a wonderful holiday in New
Zealand & Australia. The main reason for my trip was to
see my son who lives in Sydney. It was my first visit to
New Zealand and as we only had two weeks to spare we
decided to limit ourselves to seeing just South Island. A
few days into our trip, my son met us in Queenstown and
we enjoyed a wonderful holiday together driving around
this stunningly beautiful island before flying over to
Sydney in time for Christmas.
While we were enjoying ourselves in New Zealand, the

shocking news came through of the siege taking place in
Sydney. My son was particularly concerned as he works
in the building opposite the Lindt café in Martin Place
and many of his colleagues regularly use the café. After
several anxious phone calls, he heard that all his
workmates were safe but that one had a very lucky
escape. He had just left the café as the gunman arrived
and he was sitting outside drinking a coffee when the
police suddenly swooped him away to safety. My son’s
phone kept ringing as a number of his friends, unaware
that he was on holiday in New Zealand, called to check
he was safe as they knew he worked close to where the
terrible events were taking place.   
We arrived in Sydney a few days before Christmas, the

day the mass of floral tributes were being removed from
Martin Place. However, as soon as they were removed,
more were still arriving to take their place. A very
poignant scene after such tragic events.
On a lighter note, we had a wonderful Christmas and

New Year in Sydney. We stayed at the Sheraton-on-the
Park Hotel which was very comfortable and in a very
pleasant and convenient location. We did so much while
we were in Sydney but the highlights were undoubtedly
our Christmas Day picnic lunch at the beach and the
spectacular New Year's fireworks display at the harbour.
We left Sydney shortly after New Year to begin our

long journey home. We’d had a wonderful time and
would have loved to have stayed longer but the credit
card and our waistlines were just about maxed out by
then. Next time maybe?

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Debut Pullmantur Cruises brochure &
website from Fred.\ Holidays
FRED.\ HOLIDAYS, which was appointed as the UK’s
general sales agent (GSA) for Spanish-based
Pullmantur Cruises in August 2014, has launched the
line’s 2015 brochure for the UK market and a website at
www.pullmanturcruises.co.uk 
The ‘Pullmantur Cruises – All Inclusive Cruise

Holidays’ 2015 brochure features the line's five ships -
the Empress, Monarch, Sovereign, Horizon and Zenith,
and destinations include the Baltics, Caribbean and
Mediterranean. 
To provide additional agent support, the company is

sending out Agent Guides featuring simple-to-
understand deck plans, details on all-inclusive
packages and selling tips. Agents will also be able to
access and download imagery and promotional material
to assist with the marketing of the cruises to their
customers.
Amy Whitwood, the line's sales support executive,

said: “We have a team of dedicated cruise specialists
who are here to help agents book across the Pullmantur
portfolio of exciting destinations with all fares being
fully commissionable. Plus, I will be offering training for
agents and organising agent fam trips when the
Pullmantur ships are docked in the UK.”
All cruises are on an all-inclusive basis and regional

flights are also available on request. Prices start from
£899 per person for a ‘Breezes of the Mediterranean’
cruise, which includes seven nights in an inside cabin on
a fly/cruise basis, alcoholic beverages and soft drinks,
flights, transfers and port taxes. 
For more information email
sales@pullmanturcruises.co.uk or 
call 0800-021 3180.
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Where Am I?

This US city is known for hosting the annual
Rose Bowl football game.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, Febuary 5th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 16th January is Charlotte Bailey, 
Filey Travel in North Yorkshire.

January 16 Solution: A=8    B=5    C=3    D=4

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 004

Travagrams

Across 
1. Ferry company operating from Hampshire to

Yarmouth and Fishbourne (9)
6. State capital of Michigan (7)
9. Athens airport code (3)
10. One of the Swiss cantons (4)
11. Family-friendly P&O cruise ship (5)
13. Flows through Switzerland, Austria and

Germany (3)
14. Port Moresby is the capital of ___ 

New Guinea (5)
16. Island group, sounds like a 

traditional sweater (4)
19. Canberra international airport code (3)
20. Napoleon Bonaparte airport serves this city (7)
22. Picture-postcard Austrian resort with the oldest

salt mine in the world (9)

Down 
1. Reese Witherspoon takes a hike in this movie at

a cinema near you (4)
2. Capital of Italy's Liguria region (5)
3. Luton airport code (3)
4. First name of actor who starred in The Matrix

movie series (5)
5. Capital of Iran (6)
7. Midwestern state of America (7)
8. Historic Spanish city at the foot of the Sierra

Nevada mountains (7)
12. Helicopter, sounds like a native American (6)
15. Antipodean city (5)
17. Capital of Ghana (5)
18. Reigning Olympic champion sprinter, 

Usain ___ (4)
21. Japan Airlines, in short (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um
be
r: 
00
4

Theme park on the Costa Dorada Spain

This company based in Bathgate, West Lothian has around 
40 hotels across the UK.

Natter Vapour 

Decathlons modal

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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AS WE start the New Year with an estimated
increase of 4% in overseas travel during the
first 11 months of 2014 from the UK, it is always

useful to review the overall trends in order to fine
tune targeted sales and promotional plans for 2015
and see where the destinations are investing their
budgets.

We have surveyed our membership on key market
trends for 2014 to give Travel Bulletin agents an
exclusive insight into the outbound market. The
survey was undertaken this month, with 25% of
respondents being overseas national tourist board
offices in the UK.  While 69% declared a UK
marketing budget of more than £100,000, beach
holidays are still a top reason for travel and the main
age group travelling is 41 to 65 years. 

The survey also found that 69% of destinations
report an increase in visitor numbers of up to 10%,
with the average length of stay between four and
seven nights. The results also showed that the
majority of travellers stay in four-star hotels and the
main source of business is tour operators.

In total, 53% of members said that the top reason
for visitors to travel to their destination was for a
beach holiday and 47% for short breaks and cultural
holidays, followed by 40% family and touring/multi-
cultural stays and 33% luxury and travel.

Some 80% of respondents stated that the primary
age group is 41 to 65 year olds, followed by 26 to 40
year olds or generation X. A total of 31% of those
polled said that visitor numbers had increased by up
to 5% and 38% between 5% and 10%, plus a further
12.5% over 15%. Only 6% declared a decrease in
visitor numbers (of up to 5%). 44% declared that four
to seven nights is the average length of stay followed
by between eight and 14 nights (38%).

Meanwhile, visitors were primarily leisure
travellers, followed by business and VFR travellers
staying mostly in four-star, three-star and five-star
accommodation respectively. The main sources of
business for these destinations is tour operators

(71%) , direct bookings (50%), travel agents (43%), the
internet (36%) and repeat visitors (22%), in order of
importance.

The tourist board UK marketing budgets range
from between £25,000 and £100,000 (25%), £100,000
and £500,000 (44%) and more than £500,000 (25%).
The top five types of media used are ranked in order
of importance as: specialist travel magazines, online,
outdoors, newspaper travel supplements and radio.
Members also stated that there is a growing trend for
tailor-made holidays.

With lower APD rates coming in for families and
certain country bands in 2015, the big question is
whether airlines will be passing on the lower APD
rates to their customers? The 2015 election, inflation
and new pan-European terrorism concerns will also
no doubt have their own impact on the travel trends
of the UK market this year.

Our members are on the whole very keen to do
targeted joint marketing campaigns with the travel
trade. The second annual ANTOR Meets the Travel
Trade event, hosted by Expedia in their offices, will be
a great forum to explore marketing opportunities with
more than 20 members on June 9 from 17:30 to 21:30
- do contact the secretariat for further information
and to register your interest - email
secretariat@antor.com

On behalf of our members we wish the industry as
a whole a successful year of continued growth,
lowered APD and profitable, safe travel.

Industry Insight 
by...

There’s a positive outlook on the horizon says Tracey Poggio, chair of ANTOR, following a survey
carried out by the association, exclusively for Travel Bulletin 

bulletinbriefing

"With lower APD rates coming in for

families and certain country bands in

2015, the big question is whether

airlines will be passing on the lower

APD rates to their customers?"

www.travelbulletin.co.ukJanuary 30 201512
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Quantum of the Seas offers highest-
definition Google Street View 
QUANTUM OF the Seas has pushed the boundaries of
technological innovation with the launch of the highest
definition online 360° virtual tours on the planet.
More than 15,000 still images were taken using the latest

technology allowed by Google and pieced together over five
days to create the online tour of Royal Caribbean
International’s newest ship.
Available on Google Maps Street View and at

www.royalcaribbean.co.uk/quantumview, it takes the public
on a seamless visual journey across 18 decks, featuring the
ship's range of other world-firsts, including robotic
bartenders who can serve up to 1,000 drinks per day, indoor
skydiving experience iFly and the North Star viewing capsule,
which transports holiday-makers 300ft above the sea.
Users can also view the largest indoor sports and

entertainment complex at sea, SeaPlex, from behind the
wheel of the first dodgems on board a ship, or experience
other activities on offer, such as its circus school or roller
disco, at different times.
The latest tour was created using 1,275 stitched panoramic

images and a more streamlined production process to allow
users to explore Quantum of the Seas in far greater detail –
the nearest they can get to actually being on board. 
Visit www.royalcaribbean.co.uk/quantumview to see the 360°
Google Maps Business View tour.

THE GLOBAL online travel market is huge and
continues to expand, with last year’s sales accounting
for almost £370billion in revenue. Mobile technology

has come to the forefront, with travellers increasingly
using their phones to search for destinations and book
online. Last year more than a quarter of all Thomson and
First Choice online bookings between January and October
were made using smartphones and tablets. With new and
innovative technology set to revolutionise the travel
market, travel agents need to be aware of the three key
trends that are set to make a splash in 2015:

WEARABLE TECHNOLOGY WILL CHANGE THE GAME
The upcoming launch of the iWatch this year has prompted
many to believe that wearable technology will explode onto
the travel scene. These devices will enable travellers to
board their flight using a wearable boarding pass that will
work with a simple flick of the wrist, and will also open up
a number of opportunities for the traveller upon arriving at
their destination, from allowing them to access local
information to viewing the latest weather reports and even
booking excursions.

AUGMENTED REALITY WILL PUSH BOUNDARIES
Augmented reality is a ‘live’ view of the world around us,
enhanced by computer-generated content. It allows
travellers access to detailed information about a
destination and lets them take control of their trip in new
and engaging ways. Augmented reality can allow
individuals to explore destinations, act as a live translator,
a local real-time deal finder, a currency converter and
offers a new way to interact with those around you. By
2016 it is estimated that the market will have grown by
around £3.2billion, making it vital that travel agents take it
seriously now.

BIG DATA WILL GIVE YOU AN EDGE
Big data is the storage and analysis of large and complex
data sets, giving travel agents the chance to increase the
number of sales and improve the travel experience of
customers. For those who use the data effectively it will
provide vital information about how customers use
different online channels and identify key trends. Big data
can be used to create a truly personalised service,
allowing travel websites to recommend a specific hotel to
a specific user based on their previous holidays,
requirements and preferences. And it's not just
personalisation that big data can offer. Location-based
services such as Foursquare, combined with geofencing
technologies (knowing when customers are near locations
of interest to them) open up a whole world of possibilities.

Travel marketers in 2015 will have to step up a gear in
order to meet the demands of increasingly technology
aware customers. Failing to embrace these innovative new
technologies could result in falling behind those who are
ahead of the game.

DIGITAL DIALOGUE
In this month’s column, Andy Speight, managing
director at Digital Trip, predicts the hot travel

technologies for the year ahead

InBrief
� AMADEUS AND Worldpay have announced a global

agreement to integrate Worldpay’s payment services into
the Amadeus Payment Platform (APP). Amadeus’ travel
customers will be able to offer more payment choice to
their travellers, enhancing the consumer experience, as they
can now accept more payments in more countries and in
more currencies through Worldpay's range of payment
solutions.

� CRUISE.CO.UK has invested in CruiseWall, an online
aggregator of cruise content on social media. The new
online hub aggregates, curates and streams the best
industry content from multiple social networks, offering
users the latest cruise news as it happens all in one place.
The company aims to use Cruise Wall as an extension to its
other content of reviews, questions, photos, news and
forum. 

� GUESTCENTRIC, A provider of cloud-based digital marketing
for hotels, has announced that the South Beach Group is the
latest company to use its booking engine for all 15
properties. The new booking engine will enable the hotel
group to provide guests with a unique shopping experience
wherever they may be: online, mobile or on social networks.
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Our spacious, mid-sized ships accommodate far fewer guests
than most other cruise lines.   Everywhere you look you feel 
a sense of elegance and history... gleaming brass, precious art 
and sweeping staircases... combined with state of the art 
modern amenities.

All guests boarding a cruise ship expect the very best.  
Holland America Line delivers MORE, with a “Signature of
Excellence” that enhances every aspect of the experience.

Contact your Business Development Manager or e-mail Salessupport@hollandamerica.co.uk
Call 0844 338 8604    www.hollandamerica.co.uk
Fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only basis.  Please ask for fly/cruises fares. For more information about stateroom
categories and suite descriptions, and for current terms and conditions refer to the Holland America Line 2015 Worldwide Cruise Holidays
brochure.  New bookings only. ~Free parking applies to roundtrip Harwich cruises ocean view and above accommodation only. Free stateroom
upgrades are subject to availability at the time of booking. Offers are capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn or sailing/departure
dates may be substituted without prior notice.  Subject to availability. Other restrictions may apply.  It is the responsibility of guests to ensure
they have a full passport valid at least 6 months beyond the date travel is to commence.   ReadySetSail terms and conditions apply.

• Spacious staterooms, many with private balcony
• Nearly one crew member for every two guests
• Fine dining with casual to formal options
• Culinary Arts Centre, presented by Food & Wine magazine
• Greenhouse Spa and Salon
• Enrichment at sea and explorations ashore
• Full days ashore and overnights in many ports

7-night
Norse Legends

14-night
Northern Isles  

11-night
Adriatic Dream

Roundtrip Harwich

Ms Ryndam 6 Jun*, 18 Jul, 
29 Aug, 5 Sep 2015

Roundtrip Harwich

Ms Ryndam 20 Jun*, 1 Aug 2015

12-night
Western European Explorer

Prices from £599*Prices from £799 Prices from £999*Prices from £1,639*

• NEW No Fly itinerary
• Overnight in Lisbon
• Free upgrade to ocean view
• Free Parking~

• NEW No Fly itinerary
• Free Parking~

• Overnight in Venice
• Free upgrade ocean view to

verandah

• Free upgrade to ocean view

• Free Parking~

Roundtrip Harwich

Ms Ryndam 4th May 2015
Civitavecchia (Rome) to Venice

Ms Zuiderdam   14 Apr*, 28 May,
11 Jul, 24 Aug, 15 Sep 2016

Your Clients will discover the
World’s most extraordinary 

places in 2015 with Holland America Line

Book by 15 March 2015

NEWNEW
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UK/USA/Canada account manager at Maui Campervans

What's your favourite
household gadget?
I am living in a building site at the moment
so a hammer is the most used thing in the
house.

What is your favourite 
TV programme?
James Martin cooking pigs with lots of
butter!

Who does the cooking?
Mixed - I do basic stuff and my fiancé does
healthy nice stuff.

What's a typical weekend 
for you like?
Getting out of the house as I work from
home during the week. I live in Brighton so
there is always something going on!

What's your guilty pleasure?
Regional junk food, chips/gravy, Lorne
sausage rolls, etc.

What do you do to relax?
Feet up on the couch and sport on the TV or
a beer in the local.

What music do you listen to?
Just got the Royal Blood CD as they are
local, plus Ed Sheeran.

What's your favourite movie?
I love Highlander, Top Gun and Italian Job as
classics.

What's been your latest 
DIY project?
A whole Victorian terrace house which
seems to have more issues with every layer
we peel off.

What other
companies/organisations have you
previously worked for?
I used to have my own backpacker hostels
before working for Kiwi Experience and also
used to have a pub in Wales.

If you could change one thing in
the industry what would it be?
More holiday allowances - both time and
financial support.

What personal item do you have
on your desk at work?
My desk is in my home and I have a three
month old daughter, so muslins and a
dummy!

What's the best thing 
about your job?
I get to travel around catching up with
people I like.

What's a typical day like?
Either at home doing admin or waking up in
a Premier Inn and seeing agents all over the
country, both have obvious good and bad
points!

What's your favourite travel app?
Hotels.com is a bit of a saviour, so is
thetrainline.com.

Who has been your inspiration 
in the travel industry?
Jack Daniels.

What was the last email 
you received?
A request to amend a booking at a very late
stage due to customer communication error,
far from unusual!

What skill are you most proud of?
The ability to think and act quickly and
decisively.

What do you love about 
the travel industry?
The people involved in the industry, their
support and the travel.  

What item do you always take with
you when travelling?
I always travel with as little as possible but I
carry a mini-speaker to get music in any 
hotel room.

Keith Marsh

Where would you most
like to visit and why?
South America. I have been to
Brazil and would like to travel
further around the whole
area. Great passion and
variety.

What are your
hobbies?
Travel is obvious and anything
with an engine in sport.

What's your favourite
(non-work related)
website?
I just checked my browser,
watching my bank account
drying out has been popular.
Pistonheads and youtube
feature. I also use Ebay,
Amazon & Gumtree.

Do you use social media
for work and play?
Not much for either as I am
more of a direct contact
person.

What trait do you
dislike in other people?
Selfishness is a key dislike;
considering others is not hard
to do.

What is your 
best quality?
Not for me to say or know to
be honest. Probably flexibility
but not in a literal/physical
sense.

What's your most
embarrassing moment?
Lots to list here. Seven of us

drunk in a row boat without
oars drifting out to sea
struggling to paddle to the
beach. After 45 mins, one
girl got fed up and jumped
overboard only to find we
were only in water one
metre deep!

Do you have any
nicknames?
Not that get mentioned to
my face!

If you could invent a
new law, what 
would it be?
No massive umbrellas
allowed in cities, keep them
on the golf course where
there is room.

At home At work

At play
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Virgin Atlantic offers more than 8,000 additional summer seats from MAN
VIRGIN ATLANTIC has announced it is
increasing capacity from Manchester
to Orlando and Las Vegas for this
summer.
To meet high demand for two of its

most popular leisure destinations, the
airline is adding 24 additional flights to
Orlando and Las Vegas, amounting to
more than 8,000 additional departure
seats for the summer season.
A second daily flight from

Manchester to Orlando is being
introduced on Thursdays and Sundays
during July and August. There will be a
total of 12 additional return flights
over the school summer holidays
which will increase the weekly number
of flights from Manchester to the
Sunshine State from 11 to 13.
The carrier will also be adding an

extra weekly flight from Manchester to
Las Vegas for a period of 12 weeks

between July and October. The
additional service will operate on a
Tuesday, taking the total number of
return flights to three per week over
the season.
Meanwhile, the airline has

announced it is restoring summer
service flights to Tobago, with flights
expected to commence weekly on
Sunday from March 29, followed by
twice-weekly flights from October via

passengers being a key
target for EVA Air, the
Taiwanese carrier has made
a number of enhancements
to its Royal Laurel class.
These include flatbed
seating, Sky Wi-Fi,
upgraded individual seat-
back entertainment
systems, high-resolution
monitors and multi-touch
technology. Royal Laurel
class also features Rimowa
overnight kits, sleepwear,
noise-cancelling
headphones and Fiji Water.

With Business Class

WIZZ AIR has announced that it will operate a twice-
weekly service to Katowice from June 26 from Bristol
Airport, with flights operating every Monday and Friday.

Katowice is the principal city of the Upper Silesian
region of Poland and is a centre for science and industry,
as well as being home to an eclectic mix of architectural
styles with Gothic and Art Nouveau buildings alongside
Modernist structures from the Communist era, and a neo-
Classical cathedral which is the largest in Poland.
As well as making an interesting city break destination

for visitors from the UK, the new service will provide a
convenient link for Poles from the region living and
working in the South West.
Shaun Browne, aviation director at Bristol Airport, said:
“We are delighted to welcome Wizz Air to the South

West of the UK. The Katowice service will be a
popular addition to the route network available
from Bristol Airport, further strengthening links
with Poland.”

Tickets are on sale from £25.99 one-way including
taxes, non-optional charges and one small cabin bag, and
flights will be operated by a 180-seat Airbus A320. 
To book or for more information see www.wizzair.com

Wizz Air lands at Bristol Airport to offer services to Poland’s Katowice region

airtravel
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RYANAIR IS to commence a new route from Stansted to
Deauville, Normandy from April 3 until October 23. 
The summer route will operate twice-weekly on Fridays

and Mondays, with single fares starting at £18.99 including
taxes and charges.  
Situated on Normandy’s Côte Fleurie and a ten minute

drive from the airport, the seaside resort of Deauville offers

a strong equestrian tradition, smart boutiques and a grand
casino. A historical favourite with France’s high-society,
Deauville is often referred to as the ‘Parisian Riviera’ and
the town offers a vibrant cultural calendar throughout the
year.
For more information or to book visit www.normandy-
tourism.org

BMI REGIONAL will commence
flights from Rotterdam, The
Netherlands, Liege, Belgium and
Bern, Switzerland to the Bavarian
capital, Munich on March 29. 
The carrier will operate the

flights in partnership with
Lufthansa as code-share flights
with joint BM and LH flight
numbers, and the schedule has
been tailored from each city to
ensure seamless travel connections
for business and leisure travellers
via Lufthansa’s Munich network of

more than 200 global destinations.
Cathal O’Connell, CEO of bmi

regional, said: “These new routes
represent a significant step forward
for bmi regional and further
strengthens our relationship with
Lufthansa. Our experience with
Munich from Bristol has shown that
the airport is both a great
destination and a major hub with
excellent connection opportunities.
We have researched the market
extensively and chose Rotterdam,
Liege and Bern as the ideal cities to

extend our presence in Europe. Our
customers will enjoy everything you
expect from a full service airline: an
all jet fleet with a complimentary
bar and snack service, generous
free baggage allowance and choice
of check-in options – online or at
the airport.”
Passengers wishing to travel to

Munich can book as normal on the
www.bmiregional.com website and
those wishing to travel further can
make bookings on the Lufthansa
website at www.lh.com

Ryanair offers twice-weekly new route to Normandy from Stansted 

DELTA AIR LINES has opened its Delta Arrivals
Lounge at Heathrow Terminal 3. The carrier's BusinessElite
passengers and SkyMiles Diamond and Platinum Medallion
members arriving from the US are offered complimentary
access to the new facility, which includes 11 private showers
and on-site butler services including clothes press and shoe
shine. BusinessElite customers also have private car access to
the Virgin Atlantic Upper Class Wing on departure at Terminal
3, which enables them to go from car to Clubhouse in less than
ten minutes. The pre-booked service allows passengers to use
the Private Security Channel, beating the queues and leaving
more time prior to boarding. The airline has also announced
that it will begin flying non-stop between Philadelphia and
Heathrow in April.

bmi regional launches new routes to three cities in Netherlands, Belgium & Switzerland 

InBrief
� TRANSAERO AIRLINES has made a decision to cancel the
fuel surcharge included in the price of tickets on its
international routes. The offer is subject to online
purchase on the airline's official website, sales at the
airline’s ticket offices or the airline’s agent offices
abroad. On a one-way ticket on the London-Moscow
route, for instance, savings can be up to £30-£40. 
For details see www.transaero.ru/en

� PEGASUS’ DAILY flights to Kuwait are to increase to
eight times weekly in April, ten times weekly in May
and double daily as of July, with fares starting at £172
one-way including taxes and charges. 
For details see www.flypgs.com/en

� TURKISH AIRLINES will offer promotional fares from
Manchester to Eastern Europe for a limited period, with
fares from £183 including taxes. 

� AEGEAN, A Star Alliance member, is to launch a new
daily direct route from Heathrow to Larnaca in Cyprus
from March 29 and up to six flights weekly from
Gatwick to Heraklion in Crete from June 21. 

� THE GREEK island of Kefalonia is a new destination
from Norwegian’s UK base at Gatwick, with flights
commencing on April 18. 

� UNITED AIRLINES is offering international Premium
cabin customers specially designed amenity kits
available through late spring. Limited-edition
commemorative tins are currently available and
showcase the airline's global route network. In early
spring, the carrier will introduce amenity kits featuring
a PGA TOUR theme.  

� VIETNAM AIRLINES has confirmed that from March 31
its non-stop UK services to Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City
will operate from Heathrow. The airline will join its
fellow SkyTeam members at Terminal 4. 
For details see www.vietnamairlines.com
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CHANCELLOR GEORGE
Osborne recently announced
that the five-year low cost of
oil should be passed on to
the consumer via lower
flight prices, sparking much
debate about potential cost
reductions flight travellers
can expect in the coming
weeks. Travelzoo’s flight
deal experts predict that the
main beneficiaries will be
travellers who opt for a
driving holiday either at
home or on the continent
and that flight prices are not
likely to drop in the

immediate future.
The company's UK

managing director, Joel
Brandon-Bravo, said:
“Historically, low oil prices
have not necessarily led to
an immediate fall in flight
prices. For the major
airlines we would however
expect some softening of
the headline price in the
medium term as the fuel
surcharges will inevitably
fall. This will probably take
around six months because
the airlines have hedged
positions that protect them

from volatility in the fuel
market (either way) but they
will now be working to
unwind the hedges and take
advantage of lower fuel
costs. 
“It is also typical of the

government to point the
finger of blame at the travel
industry when up to half of a
flight’s cost is often made
up of taxation and other
fees airlines are obliged to
pay to airports and
authorities. The British
public will no doubt be
surprised to hear that many

airlines are operating at a
less than 1% margin, even
with falling fuel prices. Fuel
costs make up around a
third of the total cost for
airlines such as British
Airways, but this percentage
can go up to over 50% for
the low-cost airlines. At this
stage the only immediate
benefit will be for those who
opt for a driving holiday –
especially if they drive to
Europe where the weak
euro is also offering good
savings on accommodation
and food.”

CATHAY PACIFIC Airways and
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group have
announced their first international
partnership for crafting unique in-
flight menus for the airline over the
coming 12 months.
Top chefs from various renowned

Mandarin Oriental properties in Hong
Kong, London, Paris, New York, San

Francisco, Tokyo and Boston will
each design menus with their own
styles and characteristics. The
menus will be offered to First Class
passengers travelling on Cathay
Pacific flights between Hong Kong
and London, Paris, New York, San
Francisco, Tokyo and Boston in
different seasons throughout the

course of 2015.
The airline is now working with the

top chefs from the group’s hotels
worldwide to bring a local touch to
each menu. The newly designed
menus are all seasonally inspired,
with each chef expressing their
passion for the culinary culture of
the destinations they represent. 
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Cathay Pacific & Mandarin Oriental team up for in-flight dining 

Travelzoo explains why low oil prices won’t mean low airfares

Melanie King, environment manager at Bristol Airport, showcases the airport's new electric vehicle for use by its in-house Information
Technology (IT) team. The Nissan e-NV200 is the first 100% electric powered vehicle on the 176 hectare site, and has been purchased with
support from TravelWest. The airport has also announced that passengers using electric vehicles to get to and from the airport can now
make use of two further charging points in the short stay car park. 

PLUGGING IN...
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DOUBLE
DAILY FLIGHTS
Heathrow - Beijing

www.airchina.co.uk

GoPro Camera

TO BE WON

Answer this simple 
question: “How many 
times a week does 
Air China fly from 
Heathrow to Beijing?”

Email your answer to: 
ukrewards@airchina.com

Competition closes 
6 March 2015. 

The prize is not transferable
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BRITZ CAMPERVANS has introduced
a new 4WD to its fleet of campervans
and 4WDs, with the Britz Safari
Landcruiser hitting the road in
Australia from May.
Based on the latest model Toyota

Landcruiser, the five-passenger 4WD
features a durable and premium top
quality rooftop mounted tent that is
assembled in five minutes; an
attached awning to offer additional
privacy and shelter, and which
doubles as an extra sleeping area if
needed; a large storage area

installed at the rear of the
Landcruiser, suitable for food and
water as well as tables, chairs and
all the essential camping gear; and
slide out bench surfaces and doors
as well as the latest in refrigeration
and freezer technology.
The company's customer

experience design manager, Ed
Burak, wanted his team to immerse
themselves in the true experience
through the eyes of their customers.
He said: “Only by driving alongside
our customers and sharing meals

and stories over the campfire, could
we fully understand how to better
meet their needs. It was this
immersion into the customer’s
experience that allowed us to have
honest campfire conversations about
how Britz customers use their 4WD
vehicles.”
The Britz Safari Landcruiser is

available for hire from Broome,
Darwin, Alice Springs and Cairns'
branches.  
For more information visit
www.britz.com.au

...(TEQ) has unveiled a new look Queensland.com, the
state’s official tourism website and visitor app, providing
global travellers and agents with enhanced access to
destinations across the state. The redeveloped website aims to
provide a visually-engaging, destination-focused outlet which can be
viewed on different devices and delivers a more personalised visitor
experience. It also connects to Queensland’s social media channels such as
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, allowing visitors to contribute and share
information using the hashtag #thisisqueensland.

NEW ZEALAND'S South
Island is now home to new
sustainable Pure Pods in
Little River, Canterbury. 
Made completely of glass

from the roof to the floor,
guests can sleep under the
stars of the Southern Cross
and awake to New

Zealand's native bush. With
sliding glass sides for hot
weather and bio-fuel fires
for winter months, the Pure
Pod offers unique year-
round nature experiences,
reached by a walk through
the bush land into a
completely private haven on

the Banks peninsula, with
360-degree views of the
valley and the Pacific Ocean
in the distance. 
Pod facilities include a

kitchen, king size bed,
separate bathroom and
toilet, shower, slippers and
tea and coffee. 

One night costs from
approximately £196 based
on two sharing. Part of the
payment is dedicated to
conservation work on the
property and the area. 
For more information visit
www.purepods.com and
www.newzealand.com
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Britz goes off road to create new 4WD experience

New Zealand's South Island welcomes Pure Pods accommodation

TOURISM AND EVENTS 
QUEENSLAND
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AGENTS CAN be in with a chance to win
a holiday for two to Australia’s Nature
Coast in Queensland as part of Travel 2’s
‘Love Australia’s Nature Coast’ new
campaign.
The operator has teamed up with

Tourism & Events Queensland to
highlight the region's appeal for those
wanting to get back to nature. Spanning
the Sunshine and Fraser Coasts,
Australia’s Nature Coast offers a range

of outdoor experiences in some of the
world’s most diverse and pristine
national parks, rainforests and
waterways.
The winning agent plus a guest will

get to explore top locations including the
Sunshine Coast hinterland, Glasshouse
Mountains and Pumicestone Passage
through to Noosa with its renowned
national park, beaches and dining scene
and the Great Sandy Straight leading to

Fraser Island. The prize also includes
flights to Brisbane and 14 days'
campervan hire.
To be entered into the prize draw

agents need to make a qualifying
booking to Australia’s Nature Coast
including flights and a minimum of
seven nights' ground arrangements in
the region between February 1 and 
April 30. 
For details see www.travel2.com 

TOURISM WESTERN Australia (TWA)
has announced a host of new
offerings, new accommodation options
plus an increased capacity of 1,834
airline seats per week from Dubai to
Perth this year. 
As examples, new accommodation

includes The Alex Hotel, a 74-room
boutique hotel scheduled to open in
Perth's Northbridge in April;
Fremantle Prison YHA, which (from
spring) offers guests the opportunity
to sleep in 19th century prison cells;
and Old Treasury Buildings Perth,
former government buildings that will
be transformed to feature 48 elegantly
appointed suites when it opens in mid-
2015. 
Meanwhile, visitors to Perth now

have the opportunity to experience life
as a circus performer following the
launch of Twilight Flyers at
Scarborough Beach, one of Perth's
famed beaches. 
The high flying trapeze is suitable

for visitors aged seven years and up,
with classes costing from £29 per
person for one-and-a-half hours. 
New tours in the state include a

'Food safari by cycle rickshaw' from
Leederville Food Safari. The three-

hour culinary journey begins at Ria
Malay Kitchen for entrées and drinks,
followed by a rickshaw journey to
escort guests to Kitsch Bar Asia and
Foam Coffee Bar while enjoying a
main course, desert, tea and coffee
along the way. Tours cost £41 per
person. For details see
leedervillefoodsafari.com.au 
Alternatively, clients can opt for new

food experiences from Foodie
Adventures including an International
Food Adventure, an Asian Affair Roving
Dinner and a Private Tour and
Corporate Tour. Tickets cost from £21
per person. For details visit
foodloosetours.com.au   
Perth is also set to welcome a boost

in airline capacity when Emirates
becomes the first airline to operate
the Airbus A380 into Western
Australia, with the carrier upgrading
one of its three daily flights between
Perth and Dubai to a superjumbo
operation. 

The change from the existing 777-
300ER service will boost capacity by
1,834 seats per week from May 1 and
the new Perth A380 service will
operate daily as EK420, departing
Dubai at 02:55 and arriving into Perth
at 17:35 on the same day. The return
EK421 will depart Perth at 22:10 daily,
arriving into Dubai at 05:25 the next
morning.
For further information on Western
Australia visit
www.westernaustralia.com

TWA announces new tours, accommodation options & boost in airline capacity

Queensland holiday up for grabs for nature loving agents

Perth
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A POPULAR Australasian
tour for Collette’s
programme, in partnership
with the Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS), is the 22-day
Gardens of New Zealand
tour which offers visitors
opportunities to visit some
of New Zealand’s most
breathtaking gardens and
natural landscapes.
The itinerary begins in

Auckland, the ‘City of Sails’,
to take in the famed Ayrlies
Gardens, a private garden
planted by Bev McConnell

(winner of the prestigious
RHS Veitch Medal) and her
family, known for its artistic
and complex design. Guests
will enjoy morning tea
before a special garden tour
from a horticulturalist.
Whilst in Auckland, the tour
also visits the Eden Gardens
on the slopes of Mt. Eden,
an extinct volcano. 
Other highlights include a

visit to Hamilton Gardens
for an expert-led tour of the
grounds, the opportunity to
meet with Peter Sergel (the

director of the gardens) to
learn about their history and
visits to Oamaru and Timaru
to stroll in two of the oldest
public gardens in New
Zealand and view Trevor
Griffiths Rose Garden. The
tour concludes with a visit
to the historic city of
Christchurch, devastated by
an earthquake in 2011, to
see first-hand how the city
is recovering from the
disaster. 
Prices lead in at £5,499

per person, with departure

dates throughout the winter
months, based on two
adults sharing and including
flights, 29 meals and door-
to-door UK airport transfers
within 75 miles of the
departure airport. 
The company also offers

the option for guests to
extend their trip with a
four-day stay on the island
of Fiji from £541 per
person.
For further information visit
www.gocollette.com or call
0800-804 8700. 

australasia

FOR THE 2015/16 season, Great
Southern Rail has extended its Ghan
experience by a day, launching a new
four-day/three-night service which
allows more time for guests to take in
Australia's sights and destinations.
The extra day and night, added to

the Ghan’s southbound Darwin to
Adelaide route, make this a 76-hour
adventure featuring more time in Alice
Springs, a new excursion to Coober
Pedy - which this year celebrates its
centenary - and an optional trip to
Uluru (Ayers Rock).
The Ghan Expedition, which is

available during peak season (May 23

– August 22), includes a full day’s
touring in Alice Springs concluding
with a dinner under the stars at the
MacDonnell Ranges; a full day’s
touring in the underground town of
Coober Pedy, renowned as the opal
mining capital of the world; and an
optional scenic flight of Uluru.
Commenting on the Ghan’s new off

rail experiences, the operator's
marketing manager, Steve Kernaghan,
said: “There’s really no other way you
can visit three or four iconic Australian
destinations in such a short space of
time while still enjoying the luxury and
comfort that The Ghan delivers. 

"Guests have traditionally had to
end their Ghan adventure at Alice
Springs to fly or drive to Uluru. With
the new four-day Ghan service, there’s
no need to compromise – you can visit
the Rock without having to leave your
rail journey halfway.”
An advance purchase offers up to

£350 in savings per person in Gold
Service on the four-day 'The Ghan
Expedition' when booking at least six
months in advance, with fares in July
leading in at approximately £1,380 per
person.
For further information visit
www.greatsouthernrail.com.au
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11-day Outback
Adventure from

Contiki from £1,035
CONTIKI IS offering an 11-
day Outback Adventure in
the Northern Territory.
Guests start in Alice

Springs to visit ANZAC Hill
lookout, Alice Springs
Reptile Centre and an
important Aboriginal
cultural site, followed by
visits to Kings Creek station
and a working camel and
cattle station. Highlights
include watching the sun
rise and set over Uluru,
exploring Kakadu National
Park and a tour of Darwin.
Prices are from £1,035

and include four dinners,
accommodation, tours, local
taxes and a tour manager.
For details visit
www.contiki.com

MIGRATION EXPERTS have tipped New
Zealand to be the top destination for migrating
Brits this year.
The country's 'Rock Star' economy is

outpacing the likes of the UK and USA and
experts believe this will fuel migration from
Britain.
Paul Arthur, director of migration experts

at The Emigration Group, said: "While New
Zealand has always been popular, it is
Australia that has consistently topped the
polls as a favourite destination to migrate to.
Interest in New Zealand, however, is growing
in momentum and we've had lots of enquires
about migrating there in the last few months. I
think it could be an emigration hotspot for
2015."
According to Arthur, a combination of New

Zealand's strong economy, cheaper house
prices and the fact that it is becoming more
popular as a tourist destination is fuelling
interest in the country.
He said: "Prime Minister John Key has cut

taxes and the economy has seen a dramatic
turn around with unemployment rates falling

to 5.6% – lower than Britain’s 6.2% – and
economic growth is faster than most other
countries. This economic growth is creating
skills shortages and job opportunities for
Brits looking to migrate and live Down Under.
"Without doubt, the economic growth in

New Zealand is a major driver for migration.
However, Brits who choose to emigrate don't
just do it for economic reasons, it's an
emotional decision, based on people looking
for a better quality of life. That is part of the
reason why the likes of Australia and France
have always topped the polls; Brits have often
visited the countries and can see the kind of
life they can have. New Zealand however is
less well known, but over recent years its
profile has really grown through tourism and
even blockbuster films like the Hobbit." 
Meanwhile, the company is holding a series

of ‘Tips From The Experts’ information
sessions in Manchester, London and Bristol
next month. 
To find out more visit
www.emigrationgroup.co.uk or 
call 01244-321 414. 

New Zealand tipped to be emigration hotspot for 2015

Collette offers 22-day Gardens of New Zealand option from £5,299 per person

Great Southern Rail extends Ghan rail experience for 2015/16  
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There’s Nothing 
Like Australia

WIN 
1 OF 5 

AUSTRALIA THEMED 

FOOD & DRINK 

HAMPERS WORTH UP 

TO £200*

From £1,479pp Valid for travel: 01 May - 15 Jun 15

From £3,599pp Valid for travel: 01 May - 15 Jun 15 From £4,579pp Valid for travel: 23 Feb 15

TAKE IT OFF YOUR WISH LIST, PUT IT ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST
13 day Sydney , Rock & Reef
Includes
 Return flights with Emirates
 4 nights at 3* Travelodge Sydney, B&B
 2 nights at 3* Outback Pioneer, Ayers Rock
 6 nights at 3* Discovery Resort, Cairns
 All transfers

From £1,699pp Valid for travel: 01 May - 15 Jun 15

10 day Sydney to the Gold Coast
Includes
 Return flights with Emirates
 3 nights at Rendezvous Sydney on the Rocks 
 7 day Sydney to Gold Coast Self Drive Tour with Avis including 

6 nights accommodation, selected sightseeing & car hire for 
duration 

Includes

 All flights

 4 nights at 3* Travelodge 
Mirambeena Resort, Darwin

 4 day Ghan Expedition from 
Darwin to Adelaide with 3 nights 
on board in Gold Service

 2 nights at 3* Mercure Grosvenor, 
Adelaide

 2 day Essential Kangaroo 
Island including 1 night 
accommodation, various meals 
and sightseeing

 1 night at 3* Mercure Grosvenor, 
Adelaide

18 day Discover Australia
Includes

 All flights

 17 nights accommodation

 Various meals & sightseeing

 Services of an experienced tour guide

THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator. 
Book online 24/7 at www.travel2.com or  
call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182

*Incentive T&Cs: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/tourismaustralia.html

3228

@T2news

FLY EMIRATES
With 16 daily flights from a choice of 6 UK airports, Emirates offers convenient onward connections to over 
145 destinations, including 5 cities in Australia. With over 50 additional destinations accessible in Australia 
using the Walkabout Pass, connecting from the UK with Emirates has never been so easy.

12 day Darwin to Adelaide
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AL FRESCO Holidays has welcomed three
new four- and five-star French parks to its
line-up of family holiday locations for 2015
- La Sirene and La Palmeraie in Roussillon
and Le Pin Parasol in Vendee. 
The new parks feature in the company's

2015 brochure along with a range of early
booking offers to provide customers with
incentives to book with agents early.
Located in Roussillon, La Sirene offers

views of the Pyrenees and is located close
to the Spanish border, making it ideal base
for a trip to Barcelona. On park, facilities
include a water park, water slides, lagoon
pool and a wellness heated pool area.
Offering views of the coast, La Palmeraie

in Roussillon is set to be a popular
destination for this year, with plenty of
activities for kids including a new aquatic
zone, water slides, quizzes, music nights
and family games.
Finally, Le Pin Parasol in Vendee is set to

be a firm family favourite thanks to its
enviable location on the shore of Lake
Jaunay. Children’s activities include a new

rubber ring chute and toddler splash zone.
John Escott, the company's sales

manager, said: “We’ve seen a strong
demand for early bookings in 2015 and we
have some fantastic early booking offers to
help this growth, encouraging customers to
book with agents earlier in the year.
“There’s also been a surge in larger

group bookings as multiple families travel
together. Our two mobile homes for the
price of one offer is a great incentive for
families and friends booking holidays at the
same time.”
The company's early booking offers

include up to 30% off, free nights for
holidays of ten nights or more and free
short ferry crossings for clients booking
before March 31. Plus, for group bookings,
customers can receive two mobile homes
for the price of one or savings of £25 per
mobile home when two or more are booked
together.
For more information visit 
www.alfresco-holidays.com or 
call 0844-774 1515.

PONTINS IS promoting
details of its live comedy,
bands and tribute acts as
well as its iconic Bluecoats,
who will be keeping families
entertained this year. 
Clients can choose from a

break at one of four parks -
Brean Sands – Somerset;
Camber Sands – Sussex;
Prestatyn Sands – North

Wales; and Southport –
North West, with February
half-term breaks starting
from £69 and spring, early
summer and autumn breaks
leading in at £59, based on
four sharing a one-
bedroom, self-catering
apartment.  
Easter and May breaks

cost from £99 and Summer

School's Out Breaks are
priced from £129.
For further information or to
book call 0844-576 5935 or
see www.pontins.com and
quote code TT94. 
For terms and conditions on
new bookings see
www.pontins.com/terms-
and-conditions or ask at the
time of booking.

Pontins offers breaks from £59 for a family of four

Butlins announces
Diversity Dance

Academy
BUTLINS WILL be
welcoming Diversity, former
winners of Britain's Got
Talent, to all three of its
resorts this year to teach
children how to dance with
an exclusive Diversity Dance
Academy.
The group will visit the

Bognor Regis, Minehead
and Skegness resorts with a
new show choreographed
by Ashley Banjo exclusively
for the holiday park
operator, which also
teaches kids to dance. 
The 90-minute Dance

Academy will be held three
times a day for £10 per
person and will take place
on selected 2015 School's
Out breaks - February half-
term, Easter holidays, May
half-term, summer holidays
and October half-term.   
Prices for a three-night

Diversity Dance Academy
break at Butlins Skegness
start from £60 per person,
based on a February 20
arrival and two adults and
two children sharing a Silver
apartment. The price
excludes the £10 dance
academy fee.
For details see
www.bourneleisuresales.co.
uk or call 0845-070 4742.

Al Fresco adds new family parks in France to portfolio  
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...is highlighting its Go Active short breaks, which are ideal for families who want to try their hand at a
range of indoor and outdoor activities at 15 countryside lodge locations across the UK. Core activities
offered include archery, snorkelling and sea Scooters, fencing, water walkerz, crossbows and body
Zorbs. Other activities are offered on a park by park basis and include high rope adventures, quad
biking, kayaking, mountain biking and abseiling, through to beauty therapies, yoga and pilates.
Sandybrook Country Park in Derbyshire is new to the operator's Go Active programme for 2015, where
a three- or four-night break for a family of four between April 17 and May 1 costs from £374. 
For details see www.hoseasons.co.uk/lodges/sandybrook-country-park-sanb 

HOSEASONS 
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AWAY RESORTS has announced an
expansion to its entertainment
programmes in 2015 with the addition
of new activities at its four UK holiday
parks - Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight;
Mill Rythe, Hayling Island; Tattershall
Lakes, Lincolnshire and Barmouth
Bay, Wales. 
At Mill Rythe, during the school

summer holidays, aspiring X-Factor
contestants can develop their talent at
a West End Theatre School with
acting, dancing and singing tuition
from qualified teachers. Enrolment in
the school will carry a small

supplement and will run for three days
for children aged eight-17 staying on
the park with their parents.
Other newly introduced activities for

2015 include Meet The Dinosaurs,
American Style Wrestling, Animal
Encounter, Puppet Theatre, Animated
Story Book and Bear’s Kitchen, while
evening entertainment features a
selection of live shows. 
Other newly introduced additions for

this year include savings of up to £150
on bookings made before February 3;
a 10% deposit; 25 new bedrooms at
Mill Rythe; multi-use games courts at

Tattershall Lakes and Mill Rythe; Wi-Fi
connectivity boosted across all parks;
Midsummer Night Screen at
Barmouth Bay; a Rock The Bay event
at Whitecliff Bay; two Rock The Lakes
events at Tattershall Lakes; Toddle
Time (an afternoon of adventure for
the little ones); and Spooksville at the
parks around Halloween. 
Holiday prices start from £99 for a

three-night, self-catering break in a
six-berth 'Comfort Caravan' at
Tattershall Lakes on October 30. 
For more information visit
www.awayresorts.co.uk/brochure2015

Haven has launched its first integrated TV and cinema ad
campaign across the UK highlighting the ‘fun for all of the
family’ experience that can be enjoyed on a break. 
Supported by social and online display advertising, the

campaign has been designed to target families, with a
specific focus on mums. Showcasing a range of ‘Haven Days’
– from outdoor activity days, to indoor cosy days – the
campaign encourages people to share their own holiday
experiences via social platforms using the #MyHavenDays

hash tag. Agents can view the advert at a new agent
Facebook group – Brainz’ Agent Hub. 
Bourne Leisure's national sales manager, Louise Tansey,

said: “The adverts are a great fun and dynamic tool with
which to engage and teach agents about the Haven brand.”
Agents can become a Haven Expert at

www.havenexpert.co.uk and can claim a free day pass for
completing the course successfully before February 9. 
Visit www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call 0871-230 1919.

holidayparks

See booking conditions 
for full details of our 
ABTA membership

* The Prize Draw is open to all UK resident Travel Agents. Entrants must be over 18 years. The Prizes are 
non-transferable and no cash alternative is o�ered. For the Promoter details and full terms and conditions 
of the Prize Draw please visit www.hoseasons.co.uk/pdfs/breaks.pdf

B O O K  W I T H  H O S E A S O N S  T H E  U K  S E L F - C AT E R I N G  E X P E R T S

Call  0345 498 6153 or cl ick hoseasons.co.uk/agents

For every Hoseasons booking you confirm between 5 Jan – 1 Mar 2015 the  
booking will be automatically entered into our Prize Draw*

Stay in the loop with Hollie Hoseasons Like us
facebook.com/HollieHoseasons

Follow us  
@HollieHoseasons

WE HAVE A LITTLE BIT OF WHAT YOU FANCY!
Still lots of fantastic breaks up for grabs!

Savings of up to £150 from Away Resorts plus new entertainment & activities

Haven launches integrated TV & cinema ad campaign to target families
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by TINE MURN, Slovenian Tourist Board 

How to promote
the destination's 
highlights & capitalise on sales

FOR SUCH a small country
Slovenia offers one of the most
diverse travel experiences in

Europe.
Four major European geographic

regions meet in Slovenia, and the
destination is Europe’s third most
forested country and a real playground
for nature enthusiasts.

The vibrant towns and cities offer
wonderful cultural experiences, with a
wide range of festivals taking place
throughout the year.

Onwards and upwards 
Success after ABTA will be seen in

steady growth of interest and
consequently bookings to Slovenia
from the UK. A lot has already been
done in terms of promotion and
building the profile of the country for
the UK market, which has resulted in
renewed growth from the UK, across a
range of markets. In terms of food
and drink, Slovenia has some of
Europe’s finest; there’s a great mix of
food due to the country’s geographical
location and influences. Bordered with
Austria, Hungary, Croatia and Italy,
food influences from these countries
has made Slovenia one of Europe’s
most diverse foodie experiences.

Unique wine roads
Slovenia has the oldest vine in the

world, with around 52 types of vines
grown within the country. Therefore,
visitors can expect to experience some
of finest wines in the world at

exceptional prices.
The country is regarded as having

excellent conditions for wine growing
due to its climate and soil structure.
Between 80 and 100 million litres of
wine are produced annually in
Slovenia. Tour groups can experience
some exciting wine trails that are
within a short distance of each other.
For details see 
www.slovenia.info/en/Wine-
roads.htm?vinska_cesta=0&lng=2  

A year-round destination
Tour operators are presented with

an abundance of choices in Slovenia,
no matter what the age group and
socio demographic demand. 

The country is situated in an ideal
location for hiking holidays and
cycling, to the more adventurous
activities such as white-river rafting
through alpine valleys and adrenaline
packages. There is also an abundance
of ski centres and ski touring
available, surrounded by Alpine peaks.
Cross-country skiing is hugely
popular, along with sledging, skating
on organised natural skating rinks or
going to ice hockey matches. The
main winter activity hubs are situated
north of the county. Tour operators
who currently offer winter sport
holidays in Slovenia include Crystal,
Inghams and TUI. One of the most
popular regions for tour operators is
Kranjska Gora, while other popular ski
centres include Krvavec near
Ljubljana and Kranj, Rogla in Zreško

Pohorje, Vogel
above Lake
Bohinj and
Cerkno. 
For more
information
see
www.slovenia.info/en/Winter-
sports.htm?zimski_sporti=0&lng=2  

Summer escape
Summer activities in Slovenia are

ideal for large tour groups and visitors
can enjoy unforgettable experiences
every day of the year. The benefit of
outdoor activities and being
surrounded by nature is that they have
a beneficial impact on feelings and
health. Of course, some activities
depend on the season; in winter there
are the ski slopes, while the summer
season offers watersports and aerial
adventures and spring and autumn
offer hiking and biking trails. See
www.slovenia.info/en/Active-
holidays.htm?aktivne_pocitnice=0&lng
=2. 

Slovenia has many natural
attractions all over the country. The
diverse plant and animal life and the
varied landscapes are attractive year-
round, and there are themed trails in
the countryside and natural parks.
The destination consists of many
lakes, rivers and waterfalls, and some
of Europe’s biggest cave systems can
be found in Slovenia including
Postojna Cave which is the biggest
showcase in Europe.

FAST FACTS
Getting there
New capacity has been announced by
Adria Airways for Manchester and
Gatwick flights. Key airlines from the UK
include Wizz Air, easyJet and Adria Airways. 

Emerging trends 
The main operators who are highlighting
and boosting their Slovenia programmes
for 2015 include TUI, Balkan Holidays,
Inghams and Anatolian Sky Holidays. 

Facts to inspire your clients
� Slovenia is one of the most biologically

diverse countries in the world. In total,
it is home to more than 24,000 species
of animal, 1% of all living beings and
2% of all land animals.

� The destination is the third most
wooded country in Europe (after
Finland and Sweden). 

� Ljubljana (or rather, Emona) turns

2,000 next year. To mark the occasion,
the capital will host numerous
Roman-based festivals and
exhibitions.

� Slovenia is one of the most water-rich
countries in Europe. Its rivers,
streams and other watercourses
measure 27,000km in total. 

For details visit www.slovenia.info 

slovenia
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ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays'
three-centre holiday is an
ideal itinerary for agents
to highlight to clients
looking to discover
Slovenia. Guests spend
three nights in Ljubljana at
Cubo Hotel, before
heading to the mountains
for three nights on the
Alpine shores of Lake
Bled. The itinerary then
takes guests to coastal

Piran, visiting the Postojna
Caves en route, before
spending four nights at the
Piran Hotel, a friendly
boutique hotel on the
seafront. Prices start from
£1,319 per person based
on two sharing a double
room on a bed-and-
breakfast basis, including
flights from Gatwick and
transfers. The company
also offers a six-day

Highlights of Slovenia
escorted coach tour from
£2,325 per person.

For details or to book visit
www.anatoliansky.co.uk  or
call 0844-273585.

BALKAN HOLIDAYS has expanded its
city break programme to offer three
hotels in Ljubljana for this year - the
four-stars Grand Union Executive and
Best Western Premier Hotel and the
three-star City Hotel in central
Ljubljana. The operator is also
featuring Portoroz on the Adriatic

coast for 2015, as well as golf holidays
to Lake Bled and lakes and mountain
holidays to Lake Bohinj and Kranjska
Gora. The winter ski programme
focuses on Lake Bled and Kranjska
Gora. Flights to Ljubljana are available
from Gatwick, Luton, Manchester and
Stansted and prices lead in at £517

per person for seven nights at the
four-star Hotel Lek in Kranjska Gora.
It is based on a February 28 departure
from Stansted with two sharing a twin
room on a half-board basis. 
To book or for details see
www.balkanholidays.co.uk/agents or
call 0845-130 1114.

Balkan Holidays expands city break options & promotes Lake Bled golf breaks

...is offering an eight-day 'Mountains & Coast' option in Slovenia, which takes in Bled Island, home to the oldest Slovenian castle; a boat
trip around Piran & Salt pan, plus a tour of Portoroz – a vibrant town known for its flowers. Holidaymakers will be able to enjoy the region
at their own pace as there is lots of free time. The trip includes seven nights’ half-board accommodation, scheduled flights and transfers,
and leads in at £1,049 based on a departure in May. 
For details see www.justyou.co.uk or call 0844-273 4358.

Anatolian Sky Holidays promotes three-centre holiday option from £1,319

... which links the towns of Bovec, Kobarid and Tolmin, offers
visitors a rich blend of active, cultural and historical experiences
in a natural setting. The valley’s main attraction is the emerald-
green Soča river, which was chosen by Walt Disney Pictures as a
location for Prince Caspian, the second part of the Chronicles of

Narnia series. The valley offers opportunities for sports and
recreation including a variety of watersports (kayaking, rafting,

canyoning), along with fishing, hiking, cycling, zip-lining,
parachuting, paragliding, flying and climbing. Winter activities

include skiing, tobogganing and snow-shoeing. Accommodation is
available in family-run hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, private

rooms and apartments and several campsites. 
For details see www.bovec.si and www.visit-soca.com

THE SOčA VALLEY

JUST YOU 

Piran

Bohinj
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Diamond Rail Holidays offers new 
ten-night tour from £1,099 
DIAMOND RAIL Holidays is offering a new ten-night rail
tour of Lake Bled and the Mountains of Slovenia from
£1,099 per person. 

The price is based on two sharing a double/twin room
on a mix of bed-and-breakfast and half-board
accommodation in individually selected hotels, and
includes travel by Eurostar from London St Pancras, all
rail journeys, the services of a tour manager, a guided
tour of Ljubljana and a coach trip through the Julian
Alps. 

The company can also organise regional rail
departures in the UK.
To book or for further information see
www.diamondrailholidays.co.uk or call 0844-544 3808

slovenia
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THE SLOVENIAN Incoming Workshop will be held in
Ljubljana from May 7-9, where providers of tourist
services from all tourist sectors come together. 
This year’s biggest business event will take stock of

the trends in shopping tourism. It will be held at BTC
City, the biggest shopping centre of Ljubljana and of
Slovenia, and there will be ample opportunity for
attendees to discover the city, as well as Slovenia’s
other regions. 
For further information visit www.slovenia.info/siw 
or email siw@slovenia.info

Dates for Slovenian Incoming 
Workshop announced 

CLIENTS CAN save 
£280 per couple on a ski trip to

Slovenia with Inghams. Prices lead in
at £429 per person (was £569)

staying seven nights at the four-star
Hotel Kompas in Kranjska Gora on a

half-board basis, based on a
February 7 departure from Gatwick. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
WWW.INGHAMS.CO.UK OR 

CALL 01483-791114.
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We asked our staff the
following question this week:
What bad habit are you most

proud of breaking?

Publisher: Jeanette Ratcliffe
jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk
Stopping smoking 12 years ago.

Editor: Lauretta Wright
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk
Smoking. 

Assistant Editor: Jill Sayles
jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk
Biting my nails.

Contributing Editor: Paul Scudamore
post@travelbulletin.co.uk
Smoking up to two packs of Gitanes a day (25 years ago).

Sales Director: Simon Eddolls
simon.eddolls@travelbulletin.co.uk
My doughnut obsession, no longer a slave to crispy creme!

Advertisement Manager: Tim Podger
tim.podger@travelbulletin.co.uk
I am going to try, again, to stop smoking.

Online Sales Manager: Nick Boocock
nick.boocock@travelbulletin.co.uk
Not a bad habit as such, but re-learning how to drive
after 16 years relying exclusively on public transport.

Account Manager: Bill Coad
bill.coad@travelbulletin.co.uk
Drinking loads.

Account Manager: Chris Gascoine
chris.gascoine@travelbulletin.co.uk
Fast cars and fast women.

Account Manager: Matt Gill
matt.gill@travelbulletin.co.uk
Drinking coffee.

Marketing Assistant: Tasneem Rahman
tasneem.rahman@travelbulletin.co.uk
Finding an excuse not to go running. 

Senior Designer: Lee Telot
lee.telot@travelbulletin.co.uk
Spending too much on food.

Assistant Designer: Tom Davies
thomas.davies@alaincharles.com
McDonalds.

Production: Rachel Neeson
rachel.neeson@alaincharles.com
Hopefully smoking (soon!).

Circulation Manager: Jim Merchant
post@travelbulletin.co.uk

slovenia

Crossword:
Across: 1. WIGHTLINK, 6. LANSING, 9. ATH, 10. VAUD, 11. AZURA, 13. INN, 14. PAPUA, 16. ARAN, 19. CBR, 
20. AJACCIO, 22. HALLSTATT. 

Down: 1. WILD, 2. GENOA, 3. LTN, 4. KEANU, 5. TEHRAN, 7. INDIANA, 8. GRANADA, 12. APACHE, 15. PERTH, 
17. ACCRA, 18. BOLT, 21. JAL.

Highlighted Word: TAIPEI

Travagrams: (top) Portaventura (bottom) Macdonald Hotels
Where Am I?: Pasadena

puzzlesolutions
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...is offering savings of up to £308 per couple, per week at Kempinski Palace
Portoroz when booked at least 30 days prior to arrival on stays from April 1 to June
11 and August 23 to October 31. Seven nights’ breakfast stay in a superior double
park view room costs from £999 per person, including the savings. The offer is based
on a May 2 departure and includes flights with easyJet from Stansted to Ljubljana
and private transfers.  
For details call 0800-008 7288 or see www.classic-collection.co.uk

CLASSIC
COLLECTION
HOLIDAYS

Kempinski
Palace
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Terms and Conditions apply. See website for details

TO CLAIM, email agentincentives@titantravel.co.uk within 
7 days with your name, ABTA and booking reference.

www.titanagents.co.uk

The 10 agents with the highest number of bookings made throughout January 
will win the opportunity to join us on a Titan FAM to the USA in early 2015.

n 

y 
5.

Book ANY Titan holiday 
between 1-31 January 2015 

departing any time and claim a £10 Love2shop 
voucher for EVERY booking you make

Boo
een
time
her f

B
betwe

departing any t
vouch

GO WILD!GO WILD!
WIN with Titan
WIN with Titan

GO WESTGO WEST
with Titanwith Titan

         17:33
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